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Dr. Charles T. Menghini  
 College President

VanderCook College of Music is about music education 
and music education is all about people. In our 
2010 annual report we focus on people who make 
VanderCook a special place. Alumni, students, faculty, 
trustees, and friends are profiled to illustrate our 
mission: enriching lives through the power of  
music education.

VanderCook has been 
a leader in music 
education for over 100 
years and has come a 
long way since H. A. 
VanderCook collaborated 
with H. E. Nutt to make 
VanderCook a degree-
granting institution. The 
stories featured in this 
report will show you just 
how far VanderCook has come. You will also see that 
our founders’ values and dreams to create a single-
purpose institution for the practical preparation of the 
school music teacher remain steadfast.

VanderCook has accomplished a great deal since its 
humble origins, and our continued success shows. 
Undergraduate enrollment continues to increase and 
our summer graduate programs (degree and continuing 
education) continue to attract music teachers 
from around the world. In these difficult times, our 
graduates are securing jobs as professional music 
teachers. And amid this growth and success, our 
college faces an important crossroad.

VanderCook’s increasing enrollments and demand 
for programs have caused a shortage of space. 
Quite simply, we need more teaching studios, more 
classroom areas, and larger rehearsal areas. Never 
in its history has VanderCook ever had a dedicated 
performance venue. Now is the time.

VanderCook is poised to meet the demands and 
challenges of its second century. To meet these needs 
and to provide the additional space and facilities 
necessary to sustain VanderCook’s hundred-year 
tradition of music education excellence, we need the 
help and support of each and every one of you, our 
alumni and friends.

VanderCook’s alumni 
base continues to grow 
in numbers and in the 
support it gives the 
college. We realize 
that in the current 
economy, many of you 
must fundraise and 
fight for your own music 
programs. We also 
know that when you 
make a commitment to 

VanderCook, be it large or small, you are re-affirming 
your own values and your belief in the importance of 
music education. Your commitment helps us send a 
message to the larger community that music education 
does matter, that music education does make a 
difference in the lives of people across generations.

On behalf of all of our students, faculty, and staff I say, 
“thank you.” Thank you for believing in the mission of 
VanderCook and thank you for your continued support 
of our students and programs. Only through your gifts 
can we provide our students with the educational and 
financial support they need to succeed. Now more than 
ever, we ask you to continue your support or to step 
forward to help us continue to sustain and advance 
this great institution.

“VanderCook is poised to  
meet the demands and challenges  

of its second century.”
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A typical day at VanderCook is filled with music theory, 
band rehearsal, marching band methods, form & analy-
sis, world music, woodwind methods, bassoon tech-
niques, jazz band, and choir rehearsal. The hallways 
vibrate as much from students changing classrooms 
as from the rehearsals, applied lessons, and practice 
sessions that begin at dawn and fill the evening hours.  
VanderCook students do more to become music teach-
ers than their peers in just about every other music 
education program in the country. At VanderCook, 
teaching music is a performing art. Judging by their 
typical day, VanderCook students demonstrate that 
those who can, teach! Students work hard to learn and 
hone their skills to become a career music teacher in 
the VanderCook tradition. 

Reflecting on the rigorous schedule, and the close-knit 
environment on VanderCook’s campus, one faculty 
member refers to the college as “music education 
conservatory.” From the first day students arrive on 
campus until they walk across the stage to accept their 
diploma, VanderCook students eat, breathe, and sleep 

music education. This might be why one undergrad has 
coined a personal mantra: “If you miss one class, you 
could be a week behind.”

Whether introducing third graders to band and orches-
tra instruments each fall, arranging a musical work for 
a seminar performance, planning and implementing 
the logistics of a multi-ensemble performance, playing 
a concerto, hosting visiting middle school bands for 
festivals, teaching a private lesson in the Community 
Music Program, or giving a speech on global warming, 
VanderCook students demonstrate the skills they  
learn by using them in context. As one student 
observes, “Everything you do here is a learning  
experience. Everything.”

Completing the undergraduate program in four years 
requires an average course load of 18 credit hours 
each semester before student teaching begins. 
Undergraduates are typically on campus from 8:00 
a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Monday through Friday and many 
weekends. Several students leave campus at the end of 

VanderCook:
A Vibrant Learning Experience
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those long days to work a full night-shift elsewhere to help pay tuition bills and meet 
living expenses. Completing the masters program requires two summers on campus 
and one summer of MECA classes.

While the Illinois State Board of Education no longer mandates the completion of 
observation hours as a teacher certification requirement, VanderCook continues to 
require 100 hours prior to student teaching. Observation settings must be diverse 
and include urban, rural, inner city, public, private, elementary, secondary, band, 
orchestra, chorus, string, general music, and music technology. In addition, 12.5 
hours must be spent observing special education classrooms. Chris Aust, currently 
a junior, sums it up succinctly: “You have to learn time management skills pretty 
quickly in order to survive.”

A key tenet of VanderCook’s degree programs is the emphasis on proficiency. 
Undergraduate students must go beyond the experiences of a typical music educa-
tion student, and masters and certification candidates go well beyond their bachelors 
in performance. Practical experiences begin in the first semester as students learn 
to play and teach over 17 instruments, plus voice and piano. “At other places, you 
spend two weeks with every instrument family,” says Danielle Hayes, a senior trans-
fer student. “Here, you’re on every instrument for six weeks. You keep that ‘fresh’ 
feeling and you aren’t rushed through any of them.” 

Technical aptitude and proficiency in the classroom are bolstered by public perfor-
mance – one of many responsibilities music educators face. VanderCook requires 
all degree-seeking undergraduates to perform a junior and senior recital. Masters 
candidates, many of whom were not required to perform recitals in their under-
graduate programs, may opt to perform a recital or present a lecture/demonstration. 
These elements of the curriculum add yet another indispensible dimension to every 
VanderCook graduate’s teaching credentials. “Our students perform more than  
performance majors at other schools,” according to Kevin Lepper, director of  
applied music and percussion. 

Much of what empowers the effective music educator, though, has little to do with 
what is learned from a textbook. Undergrads, for example, have ample opportuni-
ties for hands-on teaching experiences well before they begin student teaching in 
their senior year. Through annual events such as Toot ‘N Doodle and VanderCook’s 
Fall Tour, students have the chance to demonstrate instruments in both group and 
individual settings. Dean Ruth Rhodes’ (B69) Woodwind Methods class, for example, 
pairs juniors with younger students for one-on-one teaching sessions on secondary 
woodwind instruments, which are videotaped for review.
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VanderCook students also gain a firsthand understand-
ing of the importance of lifelong learning in their role 
as the clinicians and organizers of activities for visiting 
teachers. These include clinics, workshops, and music 
festivals like the Midwest Clinic, Day of Percussion, 
visiting clinics, BandFest, ChoralFest, StringFest, and 
Day of Guitar. The practice of scheduling and setting 
up an event, communicating with participants, creating 
an educationally friendly environment, and coordinat-
ing post-event breakdown are elements consistent  
with real-world demands of the average school  
music teacher, and are instilled in students’  
routines each semester.

Unlike many single-focus programs, VanderCook does 
not outsource any segment of the curriculum. Graduate 
assistants are not employed to teach any classes. 
Faculty members are peer-reviewed, and all class cur-
ricula are coordinated through the director of applied 
music, ensuring consistency with the college’s mission 
and goals. Piano instructor Mary Ann Krupa cites the 
strength of VanderCook’s faculty as a defining facet of 
what the school can offer. “Faculty have such varied 
experiences, not just performing but in other music 
education applications as well; you get a life’s worth of 
expertise in various fields. Most of our faculty members 
are master teachers already – there’s very little they 
haven’t come across.”

Students, faculty, staff, and the board of trustees all 
share the same set of unique qualities: Values con-
sistent with professional music teaching standards, a 
respect for the role of music education in our culture, 
a commitment to their respective role in the College, 
and above all, a passion for music. As our first century 
moves into our second, we will continue to uphold 
the principles that are synonymous with the name 
VanderCook, and forge new foundations of learning for 
the music teachers of tomorrow.
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Undergraduate

Tiahanna Robinson (B10) is one future teacher who will never doubt the  
transformative power of music and those who teach it. Robinson was like so  
many kids in Chicago’s underserved neighborhoods, frustrated by a lack of  
resources in their schools and communities, but with one difference. She had  
a music teacher who cared.

Lizbeth Bistrow – a colleague of undergraduate dean Kaye Clements, undergradu-
ate dean, and mother of Doug Bistrow, VanderCook’s string bass instructor – took 
Robinson and 10 other nine-year-old students from Doolittle West Elementary School 
and showed them their potential. Bistrow was a teacher in Merit School of Music’s 
Bridges: Partners in Music program that offers on-site music instruction at schools 
and organizations across Chicago. Robinson could not get enough. Within a year,  
she was enrolled in free private viola lessons at Merit in addition to her three days  
a week with Bistrow. 

“They illuminated my life with music and showed me so many possibilities,” 
 says Robinson of the program at Merit. “They didn’t just lead me to the water,  
they made me thirsty.”

As soon as she was able, Robinson enrolled in the ensemble classes at Merit, which 
introduced her to a new form of musicality. “That was my first experience of hearing 
a complete corporate sound and not my voice alone,” Robinson says. “I could inter-
act with people without using words. I love ensemble playing to this day.” 

The ensemble also brought her into contact with a wide array of students from across 
Chicago, and the diversity of experiences was inspirational. “Merit couldn’t take me 
out of my circumstances and where I lived, but they helped me expand my scope of 
what was available to me and that makes all the difference,” says Robinson. “If you 
are sitting in a glass jar and nobody ever takes the lid off, you won’t jump.” 

Throughout high school, Robinson continued in music and as her playing developed, 

“When I started going to VanderCook,  
I started to live again. Nobody  

here is just one individual.  
We all make up a family.”

One Life Transformed by Music:

Tiahanna Robinson
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so too did her life skills. “Music taught me work ethic 
and the importance of being consistent,” Robinson 
says. “I was one of the better viola players, so if I 
wasn’t there, rehearsals went badly. I learned that 
I needed to be a team player.” She also discovered 
teaching skills she never knew she had and relished 
the encouragement she received. 

“It wasn’t, ‘you are disruptive;’ it was, ‘you can be a 
leader,’” Robinson says. At a time when her mother 
was ill and her home life was in turmoil, music pro-
vided the consistency, structure, and motivation for 
Robinson to go on to a challenging high school and 
begin to make college plans. 

“To be able to be with people who just valued my mere 
presence helped keep me from thinking about what 
was really going on in my life and helped keep me 
driven,” she says.

It wasn’t until music left her life that Robinson real-
ized its true importance. In her senior year in high 
school, Robinson, pregnant with her daughter, stopped 
playing. “I was so embarrassed,” she says. “I thought, 
how can you be a teen mother and be playing in  
an orchestra?” 

While some wanted to see Robinson leave music, 
Bistrow continually encouraged her to come back. For 
eight years Robinson’s viola sat in the corner, and for 

eight years Dr. Duffie Adelson, president of Merit and 
a recipient of an honorary doctorate from VanderCook 
in 2007, continued to visit Robinson and tried to per-
suade her to return. “The whole time I was not playing 
I was feeling anxiety, like something was missing and I 
couldn’t figure it out,” Robinson says. 

Finally, it was an inspirational teaching moment that 
shifted Robinson’s path. After two years working in 
her daughter’s day care, Robinson was reading and 
explaining a story to the children when she realized, 
“these kids are learning and I am really happy.” At 
age 24, Robinson paired her love of teaching with her 
passion for music. At the recommendation of Lizbeth 
Bistrow, the teacher who had never given up on her, 
Robinson came to VanderCook. 

“When I started going here,” Robinson said, “I started 
to live again. Nobody here is just one individual. We all 
make up a family.” Robinson thrived under the indi-
vidual attention at VanderCook and the motivation and 
encouragement the student body gives to one another. 

“That was the strongest part of our class,” Robinson 
says. “We never left anyone behind. Not only did the 
teacher come out in us, the humanity came out in us. I 
wouldn’t have had that at a larger school, and I would 
have walked away.” 

It was this interpersonal support that kept Robinson 
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Undergraduate

going when the challenges of being a student and 
single mother seemed too great. “At VanderCook, you 
notice when somebody isn’t there,” Robinson says 
laughing. “On the days I didn’t want to go to class,  
I would think about how Lauren Pruter (B09) would 
call me if I didn’t show up, and I didn’t want to  
let her down.” 

For Robinson, VanderCook was a transformative experi-
ence. “I was so depressed by how my life had turned 
out because I had always had such high goals and 
look at where I was,” Robinson reflects. “VanderCook 
reprogrammed me and got me out of that rut.” 

VanderCook gave Robinson permission to realize her 
own potential. “We all have options but you are so 
scared to take them,” she says. “It’s so much easier 
to subscribe to somebody else’s personal opinion of 
you, but to give someone courage to develop their own 
opinion of themselves, that’s what VanderCook did for 
me. I learned it’s OK to want to do your best. It’s OK to 
want to shine above the rest.”

During her time at VanderCook, Robinson never forgot 
the experiences that brought her there and, in a 
unique turn, was able to student teach with Bistrow. 
As an education student, she was able to look on her 
teacher’s techniques with new eyes. “It was amazing to 
see her in action,” Robinson says. “Back then I didn’t 
know I was learning because I was having so much 

fun. But, watching her now and seeing her make all 
these connections with the kids, it was nothing short of 
magic. It was like coming full circle.” 

Today, Robinson feels prepared to take on the chal-
lenges of music education. “VanderCook taught me 
knowledge, content, technique, how to be a good musi-
cian, and a great teacher, but they also taught me how 
to be a member of a community. I know about bringing 
knowledge and content into my classroom, but also 
how to connect with people more and build relation-
ships, and that’s what I value the most. That’s what 
they do really well,” she says. 

This strong commitment to community propels 
Robinson’s desire to teach. “Music helped me navigate 
through life. I want to give that to someone else,” 
Robinson said. “I want the people who live in my com-
munity to broaden their horizons and to understand 
that there is something more than what they see in a 
three or four block radius. I won’t be the heroic teacher 
we all see in the media, but I will make strong con-
nections with my students. Sure, I will give them great 
theory, technique, and musicianship skills, but I want 
them to look at me and see that anything is possible 
with hard work and determination. Those things were 
possible for me because I had people who were willing 
to let me make my mistakes and would open my eyes 
to the options that were there.”
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Vaughan Fleischfresser can’t say no to a challenge.

When interviewing with the director of music at George 
Heriot’s School in Edinburgh, Scotland, he was asked 
about teaching a 4th grade choir of 150 students, 
and an all-girls high school choir 180 strong. Without 
hesitation, the then-26-year-old Australian immediately 
replied, “Sure, I’d love to!” The largest ensemble he’d 
worked with previously had only 40 students.

Now entering his fourth year at Heriot’s, Fleischfresser 
teaches three bands (elementary, middle, and high 
school) and three choirs – roughly 600 students in any 
given week – on top of a full load of general music stu-
dents grades K-12, and coaching school sports teams. 
With his free time, he gives private lessons, conducts 
two extra-curricular ensembles (including one for the 
University of Edinburgh), and performs occasional gigs 

across Europe with a jazz band. Fleischfresser relates 
all this with simultaneous intensity and nonchalance. 
“I don’t consider myself to have a job,” he says. “I 
don’t work; I get to talk about music.”

Many teachers would be happy to find a stimulating 
job they can settle into for a while. Fleischfresser virtu-
ally makes new experiences his own personal mis-
sion. “I’d like to teach in as many environments as I 
possibly can. I’ve taught in Australia and Scotland, I’ve 
seen how the Canadian education system works, I’ve 
been to schools in New Zealand, Singapore, Malaysia. 
Just seeing how different systems of education work 
really fascinates me.” 

All in all, Fleischfresser’s seen 21 different countries 
since he began teaching in 2004. Even if he considers 
his vocation a labor of love, Fleischfresser is keenly 

Realizing a Dream at VanderCook:
Vaughan Fleischfresser  
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aware of the challenges inherent in the profession. “As a teacher, you’re also a sales-
man – and there are a lot of terrible salesmen out there,” he says. 

Growing up on a small family farm in Australia, Fleischfresser never imagined he 
would one day lead a life in front of the classroom. His parents were committed to 
both of their boys having well-rounded experiences from an early age, and enrolled 
him and his older brother in tap-dancing lessons. They soon realized that the boys 
weren’t enjoying them and gave them the choice to continue dancing or learn 
an instrument instead. Before the question was even finished, both boys replied 
“Instrument!” Seven-year-old Vaughan took up the tenor sax and never looked back. 

“Ever since I was seven that’s all I’ve ever known. I have a memory of riding a bike 
I think when I was maybe four, but I can’t remember anything else before the saxo-
phone,” he says. 

Fleischfresser took private lessons for the next seven years in a neighboring town 
some 30 minutes away by car from his native Kumbia, outside of Brisbane. 
Amazingly, he never heard a commercial saxophone recording until he was 14, when 
his mother bought him a Kenny G CD. “What I remember the most was how he got 
the instrument to speak,” Fleischfresser remembers. “To me, the saxophone was 
something that you played with the piano or in a concert band, but he just opened 
my eyes to the fact that it’s a really expressive instrument. Then I bought some jazz 
CDs and that’s where I became even more fascinated.”

Another epiphany occurred around the age of 14, when he joined a local commu-
nity band as an extra-curricular endeavor. It was in the very first rehearsal, his first 
time playing in a full band with a conductor, that his life would change forever. The 
direction, guidance, and focus that the bandleader demonstrated over the ensemble 
that day, “flapping his arms about and controlling everything,” had a profound effect 
on young Fleischfresser: he decided right there and then that he wanted to be a 
music teacher. “I always remembered how good I felt that first day, and I thought 
he’s the guy who’s making me feel this way. I saw the influence he had on us and all 
the people from the local community and I thought, yeah, I’d like to do that,” says 
Fleischfresser.

Fleischfresser received bachelor of music degrees in music performance and music 
education at Queensland University of Technology in Brisbane. From there he went 
straight into teaching 8th through 12th grade students at a local high school. In 
keeping with the Australian education system, Fleischfresser taught not only general 
music but history, social science, computers, and sports as well. Undaunted by 
the full load, Fleischfresser was determined to bring exceptional experiences to his 
students. Working with parents and the school’s director of music, Fleischfresser 
ambitiously engaged in two and a half years of fundraising to take the school band to 
perform in Singapore. For many of his students, it was their first time on an airplane, 
let alone setting foot outside of Australia. Throughout the school year, Fleischfresser 
also performed in professional gigs on the side, most notably touring with Australia’s 
number one pop artist, Pete Murray, in 10,000-seat stadiums.

In spite of his successful year in Australia, the prospect of teaching abroad proved 
too tempting. In 2005 he hopped a plane to visit a former classmate who was teach-

Graduate
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“Studying at VanderCook was never in my five-year plan.  
It was just a dream, and one day the dream came true.”

ing in Calgary, Canada. From there, the two went to the 
Midwest Clinic, which Fleischfresser had already heard 
about from a lecturer in Australia. It was at Midwest 
that Fleischfresser came upon the VanderCook booth 
and was suitably knocked out by the school’s offerings. 
“The education system in America has this amaz-
ing reputation because band is a subject, and choir 
is a subject. It’s the Holy Grail.” Attending by way 
of Australia would prove impossible – the American 
summer aligns with Australia’s winter, when schools 
have only a two-week break between semesters – and 
Fleischfresser realized he would have to put the dream 
of studying in American on hold.

Still yearning for fresh experiences, Fleischfresser 
packed up and relocated to Scotland in 2007 – a 
country he had never been to before, without any job 
prospects, friends, or connections. “In London there 
are teaching agencies that’ll get you a job before you 
arrive and put you in a school. That just seemed a 
bit too easy for me.” Scouring classifieds online and 
in local papers, his perseverance soon paid off. He 
landed a 12-week assignment at one school, followed 
by a one-year maternity leave contract at the 350-year-
old George Heriot’s School. Heriot’s soon realized what 
they had, and when they offered Fleischfresser a five-
year contract and work permit, he saw an angle to real-
ize a cherished goal at VanderCook. “I said, ‘I’ll accept 
if you allow me to get this degree in America.” 

Fleischfresser has just completed his second term of 
a three-summer residency at VanderCook and returns 
to George Heriot’s with no intention of slowing down 
his pace. One of the tenets he credits to his success 
as a teacher thus far is continually performing as a 
sideline to teaching. “A lot of kids I think see band as 

maybe something that’s just done in school, and then 
you leave school and go on to do something else. But 
if kids can actually see that the person who’s teaching 
them about it is still doing it,” says Fleischfresser, it 
imparts a certain credibility with the students. 

He believes sharing his extracurricular performances, 
especially in Monday’s class fresh after weekend gigs, 
also helps. “You’ve got to be playing all the time, 
because how can you tell them that it’s all about per-
formance if you’re not actually doing it yourself?”

For the future, Fleischfresser’s only plan is to keep 
himself open to new experiences, especially if a 
challenge is involved. “I’ve just been very lucky with 
both the jobs I’ve had, both in terms of being in very 
stimulating music programs and also being at the 
complete opposite end of things, where the kids are 
just forced to do music and you have to find ways to 
engage them and inspire them. Sometimes I almost 
find that more of an enjoyable teaching situation than 
being in a school where everything is on a plate for 
you. Having now taught at this amazing school for two 
and half years, sometimes I do actually miss teaching 
at a school where the music department has nothing 
and you have to try to build it up.” 

Ultimately, his goal remains the same as it did when 
he was 14: teaching music in almost any capacity, and 
having an impact on his students. “I like to think that I 
make every kind of music, no matter what it is, just the 
best music at that point in that child’s life. They might 
have just been listening to the Black Eyed Peas on 
their iPod, but when they leave my room I want them 
to go home and download Verdi onto their iPod. And 
that’s what a lot of the kids do.” 

As for where his future classrooms will be, 
Fleischfresser is similarly broad-minded. “I went 
through life having five-year plans, and then I realized 
you have to just take everything as it comes, because 
studying at VanderCook was never in my five-year plan. 
It was just a dream, and one day the dream came 
true,” he says.

“So where do I want to be in ten years? Influencing 
people through teaching music.” With the enthusiasm 
and determination he exhibits, it’s easy to imagine that 
is just what he will be doing.
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Navigating the crowded halls with the deft agility of a 
quarterback pursued by a relentless defensive back, 
David Eccles makes his way to the string music office 
through a hallway teeming with students. Undaunted 
by the clamor and chaos, he pauses to offer an 
encouraging critique, stops to recommend an arrange-
ment, turns to share news about his newborn daughter 
Sophia, and leans into an open office door to ask about 
a colleague’s day. An uncanny blend of attention, 
purpose, enthusiasm, 
good humor, and warm 
sincerity, Eccles is 
clearly in his element 
and very much at home 
at VanderCook.

The road that brought 
Eccles to Chicago 
in 2008 winds from 
Norfolk, VA, through 
Champaign-Urbana, IL, 
to Miami, FL. At each 
stop on his journey, 
Eccles fine-tuned his 
performance on the cello 
and in the classroom. And he could not be happier to 
have ended up at VanderCook, the place he describes 
as, “the epicenter for what should be happening in 
music education in the country – in the world.” 

Music and music education are deeply ingrained in 
Eccles’ life and his passion for both are inseparable. 
Eccles grew up surrounded by music, took his cello to 
Norfolk State University, and graduated magna cum 
laude with a bachelor of music and media degree. 
Elizabeth Eccles, an accomplished musician and 
recipient of the Virginia Music Educator’s Association 
Outstanding Music Educator Award, was her son’s 
inspiration and role model. Eccles beams as he 
expresses his personal and professional admiration of 
and love for his mother. “She was my main model: a 
great person, musician, and teacher,” he says. So it 

comes as no surprise when Eccles speaks of his own 
dedication to teaching as a “serious, sacred duty.” 

That passion for teaching, though, snuck up on Eccles. 
As a young adult, he was focused on two goals: playing 
the cello and working in radio. Perseverance paid off 
and even before completing his undergraduate stud-
ies, his dreams were already a reality. Eccles’ had a 
moment of revelation during a sabbatical leave when 

he was immersed in his 
first formal teaching 
experience at an inner-
city middle school. The 
frenetic energy unique 
to pre-teenagers blew 
Eccles away and cap-
tured his heart. “Though 
I was a horrible teacher, 
the kids trusted me and 
worked to have a great 
year. It is that trust and 
energy present in all 
learners that continues 
to inspire me every day.”

Eccles took the lessons of that first teaching experi-
ence and followed his heart to a teaching position in 
Florida, where he had sole responsibility for a K-12 
string music education program. He then traded 
the podium for the desk to become a student at the 
University of Miami. After two years of intense study  
he received his master’s degree in music education. 

Eccles called Florida home for 10 years during which 
time he was an active cello soloist, guest conductor, 
and clinician throughout the state. Numerous organiza-
tions and ensembles benefitted from his enthusiastic 
leadership and nurturing attention. Eccles served as 
conductor and music director of the Florida State 
University Summer Music Camps, the Tallahassee 
Symphony, the Southwest Florida Symphony, the 
Greater Miami Symphony, the Brevard Symphony Youth 
Orchestras, and the Jubilate Youth Orchestra. While 

“VanderCook is the place to be  
if one is serious about being the  
best music teacher they can be.  

It’s the epicenter for what should be 
happening in music education in  

the country – in the world.”

Faculty

A Passion for a Serious, Sacred Duty:

David Eccles
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director of orchestras at the Cypress Lake Center for 
the Performing Arts, Eccles served as the All-County 
High School Orchestra conductor in Fort Myers, 
Pensacola, and Tampa. He also began doctoral studies 
at Florida State University with Dr. Michael Allen.

When the director of string music education position 
opened up at VanderCook in 2008, Eccles was lured 
away from the Sunshine State to the Midwest. Chicago 
is one of his favorite cities, a special place “a visual, 
musical, and epicurean paradise.” 

And VanderCook is, for Eccles, “the place to be if one 
is serious about being the best music teacher they 
can be.” When considering the move, he was eager to 
be on a campus cultivating great players who become 
great teachers, leaders, and people with intensity 
and purpose. The opportunity to further hone his own 
teaching skills, his “playable art form,” sealed the 
deal. Accepting VanderCook’s job offer satisfied his 
personal and professional desires and aspirations and 
put new challenges in his path.

Under his leadership, the VanderCook Philharmonic 
Orchestra has continued to grow musically and techni-
cally. Primary and secondary instrumentalists exhibit 
talent and musicality whether playing Stravinsky or 
Hendrix, Deep Purple or Mozart. 

“The passion Professor Eccles shows for both music 
and teaching is apparent to everyone,” said Devon 
Reedy, a senior at VanderCook and violinist from 

Chillicothe, OH. “The quality of the string program at 
VanderCook has increased dramatically.” She has faith 
that Eccles will inspire students for years to come.

If Eccles has his way, he says, “VanderCook will be as 
synonymous with strings as it has been for 100 years 
with bands.” 

Sitting in his office midway through the first week of 
his third fall semester, Eccles is the picture of profes-
sorial life. He is surrounded by the stuff essential to 
a career educator and self-proclaimed information 
junkie – piles of scores, shelves of books, stacks of 
magazines with pages marked and dog-eared, two 
computers, and his cello. Tracy Chapman’s “Fast Car” 
provides background music as he prepares for his next 
class. “My greatest professional challenge is finding a 
way to weave all of this information into a cohesive and 
logical pedagogy that will, hopefully, bring one more 
individual to the realization that a life without music  
is incomplete.” 

Amid the scholarly clutter but in plain sight, a photo of 
infant Sophia smiles and brings a key element to the 
picture: family. “A city is only as good as the people 
who call it home,” he says. “Between my VanderCook 
family and new friends, my wife Barbara and I have a 
support system of friends and colleagues that allows us 
to enjoy this magnificent city.” 

Eccles’ life is clearly complete and VanderCook and its 
students are immeasurably better for it.
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As president of the VanderCook College of Music 
Alumni Association, it is my pleasure to write this 
letter to you. Today, hundreds of music teachers 
throughout the Chicago area and thousands nationally 
claim VanderCook as their alma mater. The college and 
the association count on your continued support as we 
head into a very exciting time for VanderCook.

If it has been a while since you attended a VanderCook 
performance or event, now is the time. I have been 
very fortunate to attend several events over the past 
few years, and I am constantly amazed and impressed. 
Under the leadership of Dr. Charles Menghini and the 
fine faculty and staff, VanderCook continues to embody 
excellence in music education.

Renewed interest in the 
Alumni Association has 
meant a resurgence of 
activity. Each year the 
Alumni Board awards a 
scholarship to a deserv-
ing student. This year’s 
scholarship recipient is 
Marlee Ingle. The Alumni 
Board also chose to 
contribute $1,000 to the 
graduate class gift in 2010. The graduate class fun-
draiser, VanderPalooza, was extremely successful and 
provided a wonderful experience for students, faculty, 
alumni, and guests. The board also sponsored a hole 
at the annual TrusTEE Golf Open and also purchased 
a square on the VanderQuilt. The board has also 
commissioned a new award, the Roseanne Rosenthal 
Excellence in Teaching Award, to be presented to a 
VanderCook alum who demonstrates excellence in his 
or her first five years of teaching.

Please consider the many ways that you can  
support VanderCook:

Attend performances and events. You will not be 
disappointed. VanderCook needs a stronger alumni 
presence at performances and events.
 Keep your alumni dues current. Spread the word and 
get other alumni to join.
Contribute to any or all of The College’s fundrais-
ing campaigns, including: the Passion Campaign, 
Great Teachers Scholarship Fund, Brittain Memorial, 
Scholarship funds, and others. 
Attend and participate in fundraising events. A Night 
At The Pops was phenomenal!
Run for a seat on the Alumni Board, as there will be 
vacancies each year.
 Attend the annual alumni reception held during the 
Midwest Clinic.

Talk up VanderCook 
with your students and 
with your colleagues. 
Our alumni are our 
best recruiters.

Visit the website or the 
VanderCook Alumni 
group on Facebook. 
Many informal gather-
ings of VanderCook 
alumni have proven to 

me that our alumni care a great deal about the college 
and the valued place it continues to have in our hearts.

Finally, please plan to attend the annual Alumni 
Reception on December 17, 2010 from 4:30 p.m. 
to 6:00 p.m. at VanderCook. I guarantee this year’s 
reception will be unlike any other! Detailed informa-
tion will follow in future mailings from the college. We 
will present the Distinguished Alumni Service Award 
to Paul Flinchbaugh and the inaugural Roseanne 
Rosenthal Excellence in Teaching Award. I would be 
honored if you would accept my personal invitation to 
attend. I look forward to seeing you.

John Armstrong  
 Alumni Board President

“VanderCook continues  
to embody excellence  
in music education.”
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Staff

Amy Lenting still recalls the way she felt as a freshman at VanderCook in the  
fall of 2000. “I was scared. I’m not sure I spoke to anyone for the first year  
of my studies,” she says. 

As the college’s director of admissions and retention, Lenting now spends her days 
talking to and working with new and incoming students. Though she’s clearly over-
come any shyness she once had, she often draws on memories of her first year at 
VanderCook when working with incoming students, many of whom are just as nervous 
about starting school as she was. 

“I am comfortable with VanderCook and what it has to offer. I have a good grasp 
on the college,” Lenting says. “College admissions doesn’t have to be a daunting 
process. It is important that we make it a personal experience.” And personal it is. 
Lenting often receives hand-written notes, emails, and phone calls from the students 
and parents who have visited VanderCook thanking her for taking the time to answer 
their questions and making them feel at ease. 

“Our students are special,” Lenting says. “Yes, they are like many college students in 
that their clothes are probably wadded up in the corner of their dorm rooms and they 
sometimes get homesick, but what makes them special is that they know what they 
want to do. Being 18 years old and knowing what you want to do shows a level of 
maturity that few college freshman have.” 

Lenting credits this maturity to VanderCook students being inspired. “It’s the music 
and their music teacher, that’s what makes the difference,” she says. 

After graduating in 2004 with her bachelor of music education, Lenting turned down 
a job offer in California and decided to teach privately. Lenting built her flute studio 
to 55 students when the phone rang and current VanderCook president, Dr. Charles 
T. Menghini, offered her a job as the assistant to the director of financial aid, where 
she worked for two years. In 2006, an admissions office position opened and Lenting 
was promoted to director of admissions and retention. While an undergraduate, 
Lenting worked as a student assistant for the director of graduate admissions, so she 
quickly transitioned into a staff role at VanderCook. 

Giving Back by Coming Back:

Amy Lenting

“Our students are special.  
Being 18 years old and knowing  

what you want to do shows  
a level of maturity that  

few college freshmen have.”
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During her time at VanderCook, Lenting has seen 
alumni increase their support of the college, which 
she credits with the continually improving quality of 
the incoming student body. “VanderCook is getting 
more support from the community as a whole and from 
businesses. Our relationship with the Illinois Institute 
of Technology continues to improve and our alumni are 
increasing their support of the college,” she says.

Lenting is a member of VanderCook’s Alumni Board 
and continues to maintain a private flute and piano 
studio of fifteen students. She is active in her church 
and has close ties with her mother, a school teacher, 
her father who is self-employed, and her two brothers 
and two sisters.

“Amy is a motivated young lady,” says Menghini.  
“She is an amazing representative of our college  
and works hard to make sure that everyone’s  
questions get answered.” 

When asked how she stays motivated, Lenting is  
quick to point out that “the people I work with are  
the ones who help me stay motivated. I want to do  
a good job. I have been raised by my family to  
always do right by people.” 

A disciplined list maker, Lenting says that she tries to 
stay up with things but that some days she is happy 
if she can just keep up with her email. “I want to be 
approachable and I want to make sure the details are 
covered. I want students and their parents to have a 
good experience. Their success is the best advertising 
we can have.” 
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Alumni

Lisa Lyter Hatfield (B07) knew from the first day  
she started on her first instrument that she wanted  
a career in music. 

As a child, she fondly remembers her parents always 
having music playing, so it seemed a logical progres-
sion for her parents to start her on piano lessons at age 
five. Once middle school rolled around, Hatfield started 
playing saxophone and joined every musical group 
she possibly could for 
the next few years: jazz 
band, marching band, 
pep band, show band, 
and even show choir.

“I was fortunate in that 
every music teacher I 
had growing up was a 
woman. I was inspired 
by them all – from my 
piano teacher, Paulette 
Detweiler, up to my high 
school band director, 
Margene Pappas. To 
see that a woman could 
excel in what was stereotyped as a predominately male 
field was inspirational to say the least,” says Hatfield. 
She began teaching private lessons in eighth grade. 
After tossing around the idea of a performance degree 
for a few years, she decided to follow in her mentors’ 
footsteps and pursue a degree in music education. 

“I found I enjoyed teaching others to play more than 
perfecting my own playing. Some of my most rewarding 
teaching experiences have come from saxophone  
lessons. I take personal pride in each student’s  
individual progress.”

Pappas had close connections to a few professors at 
VanderCook, so when the time to begin her college 
application process came around, Hatfield decided to 

apply and was accepted 
to begin in fall 2003. 
Dr. Charles Menghini, 
college president, 
recalls meeting Lyter 
(now Hatfield) while she 
was still a high school 
student. “I knew she 
was destined to make 
a difference as a music 
teacher. Her energy, 
musicianship, and 
can-do attitude set her 
apart,” says Menghini.

College staff remember 
watching Hatfield during concerts going from band,  
to choir, to jazz band, to percussion ensemble, to 
chamber singers. As an undergraduate, Hatfield gave  
100% in every class and every rehearsal. Her attitude  
was contagious. “I can sum up my experience at 
VanderCook in one word: unique,” says Hatfield.  

“I can sum up my experience at 
VanderCook in one word: unique.  
To eat, sleep, and breathe music 
education every single day until 

graduation takes a special  
breed of person.”

One of Our Own:

   Lisa Hatfield
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“To eat, sleep, and breathe music education every 
single day until graduation takes a special breed of 
person, but it was perfect for me. I loved the personal 
relationships I developed with both my colleagues and 
professors, and I never felt like a number.”

Hatfield graduated from VanderCook with honors and 
began teaching at Rotolo Middle School in Batavia, IL, 
the school where she completed her student teaching 
experience. “I need to instill a passion for music in 
every single student of mine. That passion can take 
different forms: performance, listening, appreciation, 
or teaching. Whatever it ends up being, my student 
must, somehow, leave my class loving music.”

Hatfield and her colleagues at Rotolo were recently 
selected to share their presentation on interdisciplinary 
units/cross curriculum with the school music program 
at this year’s National Middle School Association 
Convention in Baltimore, MD, and also at the 2010 
Illinois Music Educators Convention in Peoria, IL. 

“I love where I teach, what I teach, and who I teach 
with – I’m truly blessed. Music has given me a life, 
and a wonderful one at that,” she says. 

“There’s a reason why Lisa is successful,” reflects 
Menghini. “It’s her 100% total commitment to the 
task at hand. We at VanderCook are proud to call her 
one of our own.”
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It’s summer, and Stephanie Silosky (M10) only has 
a short break from Paula Crider’s Band Conducting 
and Rehearsal Techniques MECA course. When asked 
why she’s taking the course, she answers without 
hesitation. “If I don’t continue to grow, then my 
students won’t continue to grow,” she says. “I want  
to continue to improve as a teacher so that I can  
help them improve.”

Though Silosky completed the coursework for her mas-
ter of music education degree from VanderCook in the 
summer of 2009, she continues to return for MECA 
courses. This summer, she’s been particularly focused 
on band conducting and direction, getting ready for the 
upcoming fall term. “This is my first year as head band 
director, so this is my first year to really think about 

which direction I want to go,” she says, driven  
to perform as well as possible in her new role. 

“It’s a blessing and a curse, but my standards are 
really high,” she admits. “I know the kids have so 
much potential, and I know they can do well, and I 
know they can play and behave at a high standard. 
They show me they can, but when they don’t, it’s  
very frustrating, because I know they can do it.” 

This, she says, is what motivates her. She knows what 
the experience of music can give her students and 
is constantly working to improve her ability to share 
it with them. “There are times when everyone just 
focuses on what they’re doing, and you have this glori-
ous crescendo. Those moments, I’m just so happy and 
so satisfied, and all the other things you have to deal 

Professional Growth through MECA:

Stephanie Silosky
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MECA

with as a band director don’t matter,” Silosky says. “When everyone in the room is 
feeling that and you’re able to show the students how to do it – that’s the fun part.”

It was moments like those that helped her catch the teaching bug as a senior at 
Plainfield High School. As a drum major, she remembers helping two freshmen trom-
bone students who always missed their marks in marching band. “I remember this 
very specific moment,” Silosky says, smiling. “The director yelled their names out 
and said ‘you guys did a great job.’ I thought, ‘hey, I was a part of that.’”

Spurred on by these early experiences, Silosky pursued her goal of becoming a music 
teacher at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. After graduation, she 
took a job as the assistant band director to Glenn Schneider (M06) at Oswego High 
School. As a new teacher, her first year in the classroom came with a new set of chal-
lenges that required her to reach out to peers in the field. “You have to ask for help,” 
she says. “First year is tough. You’re not always getting out of it what you thought 
you’d get out of it, and it can be difficult. I found that when I would talk to mentors 
and veteran teachers who could explain things and give me advice, that I was able to 
understand my role as a band director more.”

Silosky enrolled in the summer graduate program at VanderCook immediately after 
her first year in the classroom. The combination of veteran instructors and peer  
collaborators is one of the things she says she most appreciates about the courses 
she’s taken at VanderCook. “Within my first week, my decision to come here was 
justified. All the good things people had said about it were true and more. I felt like 
it was exactly where I needed to be,” she says. “There’s stuff I was able to take back 
and use the next day, and there’s stuff that I’ve been able to think about over the 
past year or two that has changed my philosophy.”

Since completing her graduate degree, MECA courses have given Silosky the oppor-
tunity to continue drawing from that same deep well of experience. “Right now, I’m 
getting to learn about what Paula Crider thinks about conducting, and a couple of 
weeks ago I was able to work with Gary Green and Peter Boonshaft and get all these 
different takes and opinions. I’m able to learn these concepts from the masters,” she 
says. “Talking to other people is so important. You can even talk to peer teachers who 
can have great advice for you.” 

Moving ahead, Silosky has, if anything, redoubled her dedication to her students. 
Ultimately, she says, “I want to be good enough to help my band reach a level of 
excellence where they can perform music at an extremely high level in front of a 
variety of audiences. I want them to be able to perform at that level.”

“Within my first week, my decision to come  
to VanderCook was justified. All the good things people  
had said about it were true and more. I felt like I was  

exactly where I needed to be.”
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ChoralFest, BandFest, and OrchestraFest 
These festivals offer a non-competitive performance venue for middle school and 
high school ensembles. In addition to extensive feedback, ensembles receive a clinic 
following their performance. Festival evaluators provide constructive and practical 
suggestions to help each ensemble improve its performance. Comments are also 
included exclusively for directors. Each ensemble is provided written and audio 
copies of the judges’ commentary, as well as a recording of their performance and 
a commemorative certificate. After the performance, each ensemble works on the 
performance music with a clinician for 30 minutes.

Seven Steps to a Better Band 
Seven Steps to a Better Band, led by Dr. Tim Lautzenheiser and Dr. Charles 
Menghini, is tailored towards high school marching band programs. The program is 
designed to get high school students fired up for the fall marching season. Activities 
help students develop their leadership and communication skills as well as teach 
them to run sectionals. In addition to the student workshop, VanderCook offers A 
Booster Shot, a free workshop designed to help parents discover new and exciting 
ways to enhance their role in the music program. 

Day of Guitar 
Day of Guitar is an opportunity for guitar students to work with skilled clinicians. The 
event is coordinated by Dr. Julie Goldberg, applied guitar instructor and director of 
the Classical Guitar Ensemble at VanderCook. Each student group is given the oppor-
tunity to perform, and all participants form the Day of Guitar Orchestra. Students 
rehearse and perform with the large guitar orchestra, receive coaching and instruc-
tion from many of Chicago’s finest guitar teachers, and are able to perform an ensem-
ble or solo piece in the afternoon concert. Activities include the Guitar Orchestra 
rehearsal, a clinic with VanderCook jazz professor Tony Kidonakis (M09), lunch, an 
informal jam session, a mini-concert by the Third Coast Guitar Ensemble, and a 
performance featuring each school’s ensemble and the Day of Guitar Orchestra.

Outreach
Sharing Our Passion for Music
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Middle Level HonorFest 
HonorFest provides advanced middle school musicians with an opportunity to 
work with a clinician in a large ensemble. Advanced band and choir middle school 
students are nominated by their directors. The bands and choirs rehearse during the 
morning and afternoon, and perform in the early evening. This year, the bands were 
conducted by Steve Hoernemann, director of bands at Brebeuf Jesuit Preparatory 
School in Indianapolis, IN, and Stacey Larson (M98), associate director of bands  
at VanderCook. Dr. Robert Sinclair, director of choral activities at VanderCook,  
conducted the choir. 

All-Catholic Honor Band 
Since 2004, VanderCook has hosted the All-Catholic Honor Band, bringing together 
the best musicians from Chicagoland’s Catholic high schools. Advanced band 
students are selected by their directors to participate and perform repertoire with 
students from other schools who are at the highest performance level. The band 
rehearses throughout the morning and afternoon and performs in the early evening. 

Fall Tour 
During fall break, VanderCook’s Percussion Ensemble, Chamber Singers, and Jazz 
Ensemble perform for a number of high schools in the greater Chicago area. The 
annual two-day tour is always a great opportunity for students to gain performing 
experience, as well as meet and encourage future music educators. 

Day of Percussion 
Kevin Lepper, applied percussion instructor and professor of percussion techniques 
and methods, coordinates the Day of Percussion. The day allows percussion students 
to experience percussion clinics and performances and work with guest clinicians. 
Each performing group plays for 30-minutes and then receives a 30-minute clinic. 
Local ensembles perform, and the VanderCook Percussion Ensemble presents a 
concert. Students are also able to compete in the Midwest Solo Contest, with three 
finalists performing at IIT’s Hermann Hall.
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Chicago Community Classical Guitar Ensemble  
The Chicago Community Classical Guitar Ensemble 
was formed in 1997 by ensemble director and 
VanderCook faculty member Dr. Julie Goldberg. The 
ensemble consists of guitarists from many back-
grounds, most of whom have professions outside of 
music. Professional musicians and music teachers 
participate as well. In addition to presenting concerts 
at VanderCook, the ensemble has performed at the 
1999, 2001, 2003, and 2009 Mid-American Guitar 
Ensemble Festivals; Washington Jayne Smith Home; 
St. Jude Concert Series; Saint Mary of the Woods; 
Tinley Park Landmark Church Concert Series;  
Elmhurst Art Museum; People’s Music School;  
Chicago Classical Guitar Society; and Saint Xavier  
and North Park Universities. 

Toot ‘N’ Doodle 
Since 1998, the Northwest Indiana Symphony 
Orchestra has run Toot ‘N Doodle, a musical arts 
program designed to introduce 2nd & 3rd grade 
children to the four families of musical instruments. 
VanderCook students hone their teaching skills by 
giving demonstrations and guiding children through 
hands-on touch and try-out sessions with each instru-
ment. For many children this “musical petting zoo” is 
their first experience playing any musical instruments.

Community Drum Circle 
Children, families, and the general public are invited 
to participate in VanderCook’s free weekly drum 
circles. These improvisational and collaborative 
workshops introduce participants to world percussion 
instruments and basic rhythm in a fun and creative 
environment. Drum circles are moderated by Holly 
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Mullenix-Stack, music teacher at the National Teachers 
Academy School in Chicago, and Michael Becker, 
world music instructor at VanderCook. The Community 
Drum Circles are held on Saturdays from 11:00-11:45 
a.m. at VanderCook. Full schedules are posted on 
VanderCook’s website. 

The New Young Guitarist Program 
Dr. Julie Goldberg, professor of applied guitar at 
VanderCook, leads free after-school guitar classes for 
fifth through eighth grade students at schools that are 
unable to offer instrumental music classes. This year, 
the program continues for its third year at James R. 
Doolittle Elementary School in Bronzeville, provid-
ing students with the first instrumental lessons in 
the school’s history. Plans are underway to expand to 
additional schools in the Bronzeville and Bridgeport 
neighborhoods and to start an ongoing guitar ensemble 
combining students from all the participating schools. 

Community Music Program 
The Community Music Program offers a variety of low-
cost individual lessons and group enrichment oppor-
tunities for children and adults. Students may take 
30-minute individual lessons in piano, guitar, voice, 
any orchestral instrument, or jazz techniques at begin-
ning, intermediate, or advanced levels. The Community 
Music Program also provides ensemble performance 
opportunities through the Chicago Community 
Classical Guitar Ensemble and the VanderCook 
Philharmonic Orchestra. 
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This is a particularly exciting time for VanderCook 
College of Music. Despite the economy, enrollment 
continues to be strong as undergraduate and graduate 
students see the value of the unique and practical 
approach to music education practiced by the college. 
VanderCook continues to thrive with record enrollments 
and an ever-increasing status in the nation. 

While it is a time to congratulate Dr. Menghini, 
the staff and students, it is also a time for action. 
As we enter into our 
second century, the 
need for additional 
instructional, rehearsal, 
and performance space 
has become our most 
significant challenge. 
The trustees and 
administration have been 
working diligently to find 
an opportunity for the 
additional space needed. 
Students and staff have 
dreamed of a dedicated 
performance venue 
on campus since the 
inception of the college. For VanderCook to continue 
in this positive direction, the next stage is just a few 
steps away from our current building at 3140 S. 
Federal St. in Chicago. 

VanderCook recently entered into a long-term lease 
agreement with the Illinois Institute of Technology 
for the building at 3120 S. Dearborn, just across 
the parking lot from our current building. An historic 
structure designed by the legendary Chicago-based 
architect Ludwig Mies van der Rohe, the new building 
represents the ideal palette for the VanderCook dream 
to become a reality.

It’s been said that a goal is simply a dream  
with a timeline.

The first step of making this dream into our goal 
will be presented at the annual alumni reception in 
December. Please join us from 4:30-6:00 p.m. on 
Friday, December 17, 2010 at VanderCook College of 
Music for the formal announcement concerning the 
revitalization of this historic building. 

At that time, the 
timeline and plans for 
the new facility will be 
unveiled. The theme of 
our capital campaign 
will be announced to 
make this dream become 
a reality. We recognize 
this may be the greatest 
challenge the college has 
faced in recent history. 
The need for this facility 
becomes apparent when 
you visit the school. 
The campaign will only 
succeed with your help 
and support. 

Once completed, the college will have the dream 
fulfilled with plenty of teaching space, several 
improved rehearsal areas, and the first dedicated 
performance area on the VanderCook campus. You will 
be prouder than ever as a friend or alum of the college 
while you enjoy a concert in the new venue.

George Quinlan Jr.  
Chairman of the Board of Trustees

“As we enter into our second century, 
the need for additional instructional, 
rehearsal, and performance space  

has become perhaps our most 
significant challenge.”
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Building the Future

VanderCook has entered into a lease for a second 
building with the Illinois Institute of Technology (IIT). 
This will provide an additional 24,400 square feet 
of space that will be transformed in two phases. No 
acoustical treatment suitable for music performance  
is currently present in the larger spaces of this  
new building. 

Phase One will provide the college with a large 
rehearsal/performance space that will also double 
as a lobby/reception area. This area will be used to 
host individual student and small chamber ensemble 
recitals and performances. Phase One also includes 12 
additional teaching/practice studios, office space for 
five faculty and two staff members, a piano teaching 
studio, a small ensemble room, one classroom, storage 
space for oversized equipment, a student lounge area, 
expanded restrooms, a hospitality/reception area,  
and kitchen. 

Phase Two will include a 400-seat auditorium for 
performances, rehearsals, and instruction. Additional 
classrooms, student instrument lockers, a percussion 
teaching studio, percussion storage area, dedicated 
percussion practice rooms, a grand piano studio, 
performance green room, sound, lighting and recording 
areas, and additional storage spaces are included  
in this phase.

When completed, the building will house 18 teaching 
and practice studios, two ensemble rehearsal areas, 
a large ensemble performance stage, three classroom 
areas, student instrument storage, seven faculty  
office spaces, lobby and reception areas, ensemble 
music library space, and instrument and large 
equipment storage.
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ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents $ 233,711 
Tuition receivable   109,265 
Pledges receivable   177,838 
Prepaid expenses and other assets  26,892 
Cash held on behalf of Alumni Association  30,655 
Investments   1,933,595 
Property and equipment, net  570,331 
Deposits   10,000

TOTAL ASSETS  $ 3,092,287

LIABILITIES and NET ASSETS

LIABILITIES

 Accounts payable $ 203,746 
 Accrued expenses  43,828 
 Unearned revenue  79,056 
 Deferred rent obligation  253,069 
 Obligations under capital lease  65,209 
 Funds held on behalf of Alumni Association  30,655

  Total liabilities $ 675,563

NET ASSETS

 Unrestricted:  
  Undesignated $ 1,035,594 
  Designated  198,691

  Total unrestricted net assets $ 1,234,285

 Temporarily restricted $ 821,647 
 Permanently restricted $ 360,792

  Total restricted net assets $ 1,182,439

  Total net assets $ 2,416,724

TOTAL LIABILITIES and NET ASSETS $ 3,092,287

Statement of Financial Position
Fiscal Year Ending July 31, 2009
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Financial

College Assets

Since 2006, the assets of the college demonstrate  
a pattern of progress. This steady increase is  
attributable to:

 
 

 

Institutional Aid

While the economy has improved for many, our students are still vulnerable to fluctuations in federal and state aid opportunities. As part of  
our goal to attract the best and brightest candidates from across the country, VanderCook is committed to providing substantial assistance  
with institutional financial aid through a number of opportunities including:

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Share Your Passion Campaign

The annual Share Your Passion campaign supports VanderCook’s general  
operating budget. Every dollar contributed goes directly to operational costs, 
allowing VanderCook to keep tuition increases to a minimum. As enrollment  
continues to increase, the Passion campaign becomes critically important to  
the day-to-day operations of the college, including the purchase of:

 
 

$649,510

FRIENDS
19%

ALUMNI
39%

FACULTY,  
STAFF,  AND  
TRUSTEES  
42%

$52,047
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Conducting an ensemble requires the perfect combina-
tion of intellect, intuition, skill and nuance, a passion 
for performance, managerial savvy, and power. Not 
unlike another profession – litigation – taking up the 
baton is not for the faint of heart. That may just be 
why VanderCook trustee John Huston, an attorney by 
trade, takes to the podium like the proverbial duck 
to water at A Night at the Pops. Benefitting the Great 
Teachers Scholarship fund, the annual Pops evening 
ends with an auction for a coveted role, conducting the 
VanderCook Symphonic 
Band. Huston’s debut 
at Pops 2008 brought 
down the house and 
marked his 10th anniver-
sary of board service.

Huston smiles broadly 
and nearly laughs aloud 
as he recalls his intro-
duction to VanderCook in 
March 1998. Roseanne 
Rosenthal, then college 
president, had sought 
out Jack Cooley – Huston’s friend, fellow attorney, 
former federal magistrate, skilled mediator, and gifted 
jazz pianist – during her term as college president to 
bring legal expertise and wisdom to the board of trust-
ees. Cooley approached Huston with an ultimatum: he 
would only accept if Huston joined the board as well. 
Huston’s loyal admiration of Cooley prevailed and he 
agreed. “You might say I was the lesser of a two-player 
deal,” he says. 

The deal began a journey of board service that has 
placed VanderCook high on Huston’s list. Admitting to 
an initial blasé curiosity, Huston speaks of the college 
over lunch on a summer afternoon with a mix of awe, 
reverence, and enthusiastic pride. As he learned what 
VanderCook was all about, his respect for the faculty 
and staff and his genuine affection for the students 

grew. Huston has been won over and now takes great 
pride in representing VanderCook. “It’s an institution 
that produces people who help the world I live in keep 
on making music, without which my life would be 
substantially less enjoyable.”

Huston and his wife Kathleen have raised three 
children and revel in their role as grandparents. He 
needs no prodding as he shares a snapshot of the 
clan. “Will wants to learn to play drums, and Maggie 

is trying the violin. For 
now, Addie is just trying 
her parents’ patience. 
The other six are either 
jumping on the bed or 
trying to see how far the 
garden hose will spray.” 
A partner at Tressler LLP 
in downtown Chicago, 
Huston has established 
himself as an expert in 
all areas of tort litigation 
with an emphasis on 
complex products and 

professional liability in the fields of architecture and 
engineering. His thirty-year career as a trial attorney 
has earned him the respect of his peers and clients 
alike, and his musical vitae is as long and impressive 
as his professional bio.

Huston is as dedicated to his part-time passion as he 
is to the practice of law. His lifelong love of music 
began in the fourth grade when he started playing 
drums. A fearsome high school band director who was 
unrelenting in the pursuit of excellence taught Huston 
a life lesson that stands the test of time: hard work 
and high standards eventually yield good performance. 
Add to that lesson Huston’s involvement in musical 
performance groups for nearly 60 years, and you can 
understand his belief that music has created some of 
his life’s most meaningful, memorable moments. 

Taking the Oath for VanderCook:

John Huston

“VanderCook is an institution that 
produces people who help the world  

I live in keep on making music, 
 without which my life would be 
substantially less enjoyable.”
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Trustee

In fact, Huston’s musical credentials may give the clearest glimpse into this trustee’s 
commitment to VanderCook. While earning two bachelor’s degrees at Yale University, 
Huston played swing with Benny Goodman in the 60’s. The legendary Arthur Fielder 
directed Huston in a pops orchestra. Huston also played percussion in the inaugural 
performance of Paul Hindemith’s Symphonic Metamorphosis, arranged for band by 
Keith Wilson. On the Chicago music scene, Huston joined fellow barrister and former 
VanderCook trustee Jack Cooley and Judge Blanche Manning for a jazz performance 
at the Dirksen Federal Building. 

He has also played the trumpet and had a go at learning to play the piano at age 
55. That musical adventure explained why Michael Jordan failed at baseball, says 
Huston, with a measure of self-deprecation. “You can only get good at some things if 
you start in the fourth grade.”

Every musical experience and endeavor fuels Huston’s passion for VanderCook and 
his personal desire to do what he can to show Chicago just what a treasure it has had 
on the south side for over 100 years. With a mischievous smile, Huston says that 
telling people he is a trustee gives him the perfect opportunity to share his belief 
that VanderCook “is turning out those heroes who are willing to listen to your kid 
make god-awful noise on a saxophone and tell him he’s doing great.” 

Huston encourages anyone who will listen to experience VanderCook and meet the 
VanderCook family, he says. “There is something very good going on here.”

Whether laboring over by-law revisions, serving as board treasurer, working on the 
development committee, or chairing A Night at the Pops, Huston shares his passion 
for VanderCook with enthusiasm, witty humor, and charm. After friendly, good-
natured cajoling, Huston made the winning bid again at this year’s Pops benefit 
and conducted the Symphonic Band’s performance of John Philip Sousa’s Stars 
and Stripes Forever. As his wife Kathy and over 200 guests cheered him on, Huston 
raised his baton, gave a downbeat, and captured the attention of the band and 
audience. He was in charge as he led the band in a spirited rendition that included 
more than a few original conducting moves and left everyone wanting more. It was a 
stirring, patriotic performance by a Chicago attorney who thrives on being surrounded 
by talented people putting on a show.

It is easy to believe him when, pondering his legacy, Huston says he simply hopes to 
be “thought of as a decent human being who, in little ways, usually one person at a 
time, left this world a better place.” 

At VanderCook, we know we are a better place thanks to trustee John Huston.
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Friend

George Quinlan’s relationship with VanderCook dates 
back to his junior year in high school when, he says, “I 
studied harmony at the original VanderCook on Ashland 
with Guy Holmes, who was a composer. I would go 
every Saturday for the whole summer.”

At that point in his life, Quinlan was certain he wanted 
to become a music educator. He had already begun 
playing professionally, writing arrangements, and 
teaching private lessons.

Like many music educators, Quinlan’s love for music 
began at an early age. He was in third grade when his 
older brother joined the band. Quinlan desperately 
wanted to join as well. “I screamed and pleaded until 
my mother went to the director and asked, ‘Will you 
take this guy?’” he says. 

After much deliberation, the band director allowed 
Quinlan and his good friend, Leo Henning, to join the 
band. Quinlan began to learn how to play the cornet 
and his love for music grew exponentially.

As high school graduation drew near, Quinlan was 
offered a scholarship to study instrumental supervision 
at DePaul University in Chicago. His college education 
was put on hold, though, when he enlisted in the army 
after Pearl Harbor. Quinlan was sent to Fort McClellan 
in Alabama to be the bugler for the army band. After 
a few years of military service, he took a leave of 
absence to marry his girlfriend, Lorraine. 

After the war, the couple moved back to Chicago where 
he finished his degree at DePaul. He began teach-
ing in parochial schools, continued to play trumpet 
professionally, and also began work for his master of 
music at DePaul. While teaching, Quinlan was grateful 
for the opportunity to conduct one of the first bands 
at the Midwest Band Clinic. After this experience, his 
relationship with VanderCook deepened. 

“I met a lot of people who taught at VanderCook,” 
he says. “All of us band directors formed a kind of 
fraternity. I worked with a lot of great people like Dick 
Brittain and Tom Drake.” 

Quinlan taught music for 40 years and opened a suc-

Lifelong Friendship:

George Quinlan Sr. 

“Dr. Menghini and the VanderCook staff do a great job  
of offering students the knowledge and experience  

to form a musician into an excellent educator.”
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cessful music business in 1959 with his partner, Tom Fabish. The company, which 
began with the mission to help schools build music programs and help young music 
teachers find schools in which to teach, has grown into one of the largest full-service 
school music retailers in the United States. 

In 1999, he and Henning received honorary doctorates from VanderCook. “That was 
one of the happiest and most exciting events in my career,” says Quinlan, who was 
honored to have received his doctorate with his best friend. 

Quinlan is always keen to share the benefit of his experience with future music edu-
cators, particularly VanderCook students. He firmly believes that elementary and high 
school bands should perform at least once a month. When teaching, he would have 
his bands perform for anybody who wanted to listen.

“What’s the point of practicing?” Quinlan asks. “You practice for the performance. 
Performance is the most important aspect for the students and conductors. What’s 
the point of practicing the same songs for months on end to perform them one time 
at a Christmas concert? Performance is what keeps the kids excited about music, 
and what helps conductors learn and grow as educators.”

He also recommends that future teachers “know at least four to five ways to teach 
the same little thing. Every student learns differently.” Quinlan believes the hardest 
thing about teaching is analyzing if the student understands what you are trying to 
teach and how he or she is supposed to do it. 

He affirms that VanderCook students are already on their way to a bright future in 
music education. “Dr. Menghini and the VanderCook staff do a great job at offering 
students the knowledge and experience to form a musician into an excellent educa-
tor,” he says. “The whole faculty is par excellence.” 
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ANNUAL  
PASSION  
CAMPAIGN
$5,000 to $10,000
Anonymous

$1,000 to $4,999: 
Drs. Remo & Ami Belli
Kaye Clements & Jeanne Triner
Connie (M00) & John Donnelly 
The John R. Wright & Eloise 

Mountain Wright Foundation
Dr. Mead Killion
Kevin & Ann Lepper
Dr. Charles T. & Mrs. Wanda M. 

Menghini
Sally Perce (M06)
George, Jr. & Cindy Quinlan
Maurice (B64) & Ruth (B69) 

Rhodes
Dr. Roseanne Rosenthal
Robert Vezzetti (B54, M68)
Blake Wiener

$500 to $999: 
John Armato
Jay (M88) & Catherine (M87) 

Asher
Ann Betz (B76, M84)
Kim Coughlin (M02)
Dr. Guy Foreman (B44, HD92)
Kenneth & Carol Fries
Stephen (M96) Gilmore & 

Marilyn Kuchta 
Ron (B90, M96) & Angela 

Korbitz

Mary Ann Krupa & Jim Stickler
Jimmy Lee
Karen Oldenburg (M96)
Willie Owens (B85)
Dr. Lew (M63) & Mrs. Gerry 

Schmidt
Shelley Yoelin (M75)

$100 to $499: 
Dr. Duffie Adelson (HD07)
John (M74) & Susan (M76) 

Bair 
Ken Bender (M69)
Margaret & Stephen Benson
Dr. Richard Brittain (B41, 

M55)
Sara Buchen-Ray
Allan & Linda Burke, honoring 

Dr. Rosenthal
Estelle Burke, honoring Dr. 

Rosenthal
Erica Chianelli
Dave & Maureen Chrismer
James Clark (M55)
Lew & Marge Collens
Rob DeLand
Cathy DeLanoy (M97)
Terrence DiLuciano (M95)
Scott Duff (M95)
Michael (M85) & Cynthia 

(M87) Eagan
David Eccles
Peter L. Eisenberg
LeRoy Eversgerd (M74)
The Chicago Community Trust 

Five K. Family Fund
Gary Flach
Paul Flinchbaugh (B81)

Floyd Folio, Jr. (M78)
Bev & Jack Fowler
Patricia Giorgis
Jon & Nancy (M05) Goodin
Lawrence Helstern (M70)
Larry Henry
Delyle Henschel (M65)
G.K. “Holly” Hollenbeck (M75)
Dr. Yu-Sui Hung
Clarmarie Keenan
Melinda Kellerstrass (M93)
Tony Kidonakis (M09)
Stacey Larson (M98)
Richard Lehner
Brian Logan (B83)
Stephanie Lopez
Joyce Magann (M03)
Joseph Martorano
Kenneth Marx (M82)
Myrna & Ed Mazur

Keith McKee
Robert & Mary Morley
Wilbert Moss, Jr. (M75)
Carol Nendza (M90)
Darrel Nonhof (M63)
Carlia Oatis (M54)
Art Pahr (M70)
Peter Pappas (M66)
Dr. Richard Pettibone (M54)
Marjorie Pietkiewicz (M06)
Vincent Polce (M70)
Ron Pryble (B65)
Steven Pyter (M07)
Elinore Quander (B74)
Brother Edwin Reggio, CSC 

(M61)
H. Robert Reynolds
Clyde Russell (M57)
The John A. Saikley Estate
Billy Saulsberry

Jeffrey Schneider (M93)
Lance Schulz (M63)
Sam & Nancy Schuman
Herman Smith (M73)
Sarah Spradley (M84)
John & Becky (M84) Stranges
Cindy Tovar (B00)
Dr. I-Hsuan Tsai
Jim Vidmar (M01)
Lois Weisberg
Eugene Weisman
Brian Williamson
Warren (M62) & Donna (M63) 

Wirth 
Dr. Alfred Wyatt (M56)
Michael Young

Up to $99: 
Ruti Abramovitch
William Alicea (B04)

Our Donors

“ All of my favorite teachers were music teachers, and the teachers that 
I remember best are VanderCook alumni. They shared their passion 
with me, and now with your help I can do the same with my students.  
I can’t wait to start teaching.”

      – Carolyn Reardon
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Richard Allen
Joseph Antonelli (M73)
John Armstrong (B88)
Joan Aust
Alex Bakalet (B69)
Philip Blycker (M66)
Michael Brehmer (M83)
Catherine Brokenshire
Paul Bruce
Renee Burnett (M01)
Kenneth & Karen Calvin
Mary Ciccotelli (M98)
Sarah Cifani (M99)
Jay Craven (M56)
Thomas Culver (M94)
Rebecca Cutler (B04)
Dr. D Denny
Delbert Eisch (M65)
Robin R. (M81) & Robin J. 

Engl
Frederick & Julie Engler
Ronald Evans (M70)
Darren Falk (M04)
Peter Frasso, Jr. (M05)
Brady G’sell & Aaron Seaman
Carla Gannon (M00)
Mary Jo Gaskalla (M66)
Paul Germano (M90)
Guido & Lois Giorgis
Tracy Glenn
Dan Gordon (M93)
Betty Anne Gottlieb (M01)
Bruce Groll (B62, M88)
Lynne Gwin (M03)
Ty Hanson (M90)
John High (M02)
CeCe Hill (B00)
Helen Kelly
Herman Knoll (M73)
Thomas Konieczny (M06)
David Krubsack (M61)
Dan Krueger (M80)
Paula Krupka
Walter Kukulka, Jr. (B71)
Mary Kuzniar
Ron Lemm (M83)
David Maccabee (M89)
Barry Mahady (M67)
Kathleen McGrady (M95)
Steven Michaels (M02)
Dustin Molyneaux (M02)
Paula Deutsch Mueller (B73)
Brian Myers (M02)
Rosemary Nelson (M98)
Steven (B99, M03) & Darcy 

(B00) Nendza 
Nicole Oberg (M08)
Gary Oegema (M09)
Ronald (B91) & Joyce (B88, 

M91) Pacheco 
Rick (B03, M08) & Amy (B04, 

M08) Palese 
John & Carol Piane
Patrick Refsnider (B04)
Dennis Resor (B67)
Roberta Rubinson (M90)

Scott Sasse (M93)
Dale Schubert (M84)
Dr. Leah Schuman
Heather Shebesta (M06)
Samuel Slaman (B62)
Donald Stinson (B07)
Alexander Stuart (M66)
Cheryl Suwardi (B02, M06)
Nancy Swantek (M01)
James Swislocki (M04)
Randall Szostek
Walter & Mary Lou Tarka
Mike Teolis (M91)
Robert Van Domelen (M78)
Renee Vulgaris
Peter & Diane Wagner (M70)
Mrs. H. Edward Wamsley
Candy White (M99)
Rudy (M84) & Mary (M85) 

Wilson
Abigail Wlliams (M06)
Ravi Yeluguri
Steven Zachar (M82)
Linda Zackman
Joseph (M64) & Patricia (M65) 

Zawistowski
Jeff Zilke (M03) 

SPECIAL 
AND DONOR-
ADVISED 
SCHOLARSHIPS

MERLE ISAAC 
SCHOLARSHIP
Martha Norman
William G. Isaac

LORRAINE QUINLAN 
SCHOLARSHIP
Cheryl Quinlan
George Quinlan, Sr.

IRIS AND MORTON 
MANUS SCHOLARSHIP
Dr. Morton & Mrs. Iris Manus

KEITH MARDAK 
SCHOLARSHIP
Keith Mardak

LEWIS & GERRY 
SCHMIDT 
INSTRUMENTAL 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
SCHOLARSHIP
Dr. Lewis (M63) & Mrs. Gerry 

Schmidt

ARMOND & 
ANN MENGHINI 
SCHOLARSHIP
Dr. Charles T. & Mrs. Wanda M. 

Menghini
Cindy Tovar (B00)

VICTOR W. ZAJEC 
MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
William Alicea (B04)
John Armstrong (B88)
Mary Barker (M44)
Dr. Perry Dennis (M40)
Floyd Folio, Jr. (M78)
Bruce Groll (B62, M88)
Vincent Polce (M70)
Marilea Zajec (B64, M77)
Joseph (M64) & Patricia (M65) 

Zawistowski 

BRITTAIN MEMORIAL 
$500 to $1,000: 
Ann Betz (B76, M84)
Arcadio Guajardo, Jr. (M58)
Robert (B54, M68) & Isabel 

Vezzetti 

$100 to $499: 
Baxter Adams (M64)
Louis Basile (B68, M71)
Kenneth Bender (M69)
Hartley Brown (M62)
Cheryl Ciammetti (B87, M08)
James E. Clark (M55)
Sonny Compton (B74)
Virginia Dugan (M92)
Dr. Guy Foreman (B44, HD92)
Paula Deutsch Mueller (B73)
The Eugenia Murphy & Capezio 

Family
Robert Pettengill (B62, M84)
Dr. Richard Pettibone (M54)
Dr. James M. Rajchel (B68)
Steve Ramsey (B69)
Martin Schultz (M64)
Herman D. Smith (M73)
Dr. Alfred D. Wyatt (M56)

Up to $99: 
Anonymous
Joseph Antonelli (M73)
James D. Bair (M67)
Michael Brehmer (M83)
James D. Bruton (M60)
Renee Burnett (M01)
Norma Edgecombe
Delbert (M65) & Anne Eisch 
Karen Evans-Jurkowsli (M89)
Floyd Folio, Jr. (M78)
Ed & Dorothy Gorlach
Donald Harness (B64, M72)
Delyle Henschel (M65)
Donald E. Hilbert (M74)
Keith & Dolores Hovorka

Thomas Konieczny (M06)
Ron (B90, M96) & Angela 

Korbitz 
David Krubsack (M61)
Arthur Levy
Barry Mahady (M67)
Kenneth Mills (B67, M74)
Laurence “Laurie” S. Neeb 

(M56)
Steven (B99, M03) & Darcy 

(B00) Nendza
George Olin (B64, M74)
Ronald (B91) & Joyce (B88, 

M91) Pacheco 
Dr. Walt Paul (M65)
Marjorie Pietkiewicz (M06)
Vincent Polce (M70)
Brother Edwin Reggio, CSC 

(M61)
Dr. Royal Reimer (M53)
Mark A. Rose (B75)
Keith Ruelle (M72)
John E. Russell (M71)
Dr. Lewis (M63) & Mrs. Gerry 

Schmidt 
James Sherman (B76)
Donald Siegrist (M75)
Sam (B62) & Karen Slaman
Greg Snyder (M86)
Sarah Spradley (M84)
Roger Svoboda (B59)
Lynn Wright (B65)
Steven Zachar (M82)

GREAT 
TEACHERS 
SCHOLARSHIP

TRUSTEE GOLF OPEN 
Prize Donors: 
Regina Arendt (Smith & 

Wollensky)
John Armato
Jonathon Breen (Yamaha)
Erica Chianelli
Kaye Clements & Jeanne Triner
Bill Costello (PepsiAmericas)
Joe DiBuono (Tufano’s)
Al Frenzel (HUB International)
Erik Friend (Chicago Hilton)
Vince Gill & Amy Grant (Amy 

Grant Productions)
Dee Hemby (Amy Grant 

Productions)
Rich Huels (Carbon)
John Huston
Clarmarie Keenan
Lakeside Bank
Pat Maaskant
Dr. Charles T. & Mrs. Wanda M. 

Menghini
Chris Motogawa (Motor Coach 

Industries)
Kathy Posner

Rick Ueno (Sheraton Chicago 
Hotel & Towers)

VanderCook Alumni Association

Hole Sponsors: 
Jonathon Breen (Yamaha)
John Creachbaum (Conn-

Selmer Inc.)
John & Connie (M00) Donnelly 
Bert Grasso  

(Grasso Graphics, Inc.)
Jon Harris (Harris-Teller, Inc.)
Pam Hendricks (Alfred 

Publishing)
Brock Kaericher (Remo, Inc.)
Mary Jean Knapik (Clifton 

Gunderson LLP)
Herman Knoll (M73) (Hal 

Leonard Corporation)
Sheryl Laukat (Cannonball 

Musical Instruments)
Man-Man Lee (Chinatown 

Chamber of Commerce)
Jimmy Lee (Strategic 

Partnership Group)
Bob Markle (Super Holiday 

Tours)
Lance McCord (Eastman 

Strings & Winds)
Betsy Morris (Ter Molen 

Watkins & Brandt)
Chris Motogawa (Motor Coach 

Industries)
Cheryl Quinlan (Quinlan & 

Associates)
George Quinlan, Jr. (Quinlan & 

Fabish Music)
Robert Reich (Vanguard Tours, 

Inc.)
Mark Schafer (DEG Music 

Products, Inc.)
Mike Senjanin (De LaSalle 

Institute)
Ray Spaeth (Lakeside Bank)
VanderCook Alumni Association
Alex Weidner (Howard Core 

Company, LLC)
Mike Zurek (D’Addario & 

Company, Inc.)

Golfers And Donors:
Mohammad Ahmed
Dennis Aylward
David Baker
Peter Berghoff
Jim Blank
Jean Brainerd
John Budzynski
Eddie Cheung
Erica Chianelli
David & Maureen Chrismer
Linval Chung
Kaye Clements & Jeanne Triner
Ed Colson
Ed Colson, Jr.
Steve & Carol Colson
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Development

Alan Cramb
Connie (M00) & John Donnelly
Tom Dufficy
Stan Dzierzega
David Eccles
Charles Emmons
Kim Farris
Stan & Sara Faust
Dr. Guy Foreman (B44, HD92)
Drew Fox
Tom Fox
Mike Gosz
Bert Grasso
Greg Grasso
Mark Grasso
Howard Hagan
Larry Henry
Glenn Holtz
Rosanna Katsekes
Andy Kelley
Keith Kelley
Lorri Kelley
Tony Kidonakis
George Kidonakis (M09)
Don Kim
Mike Kurtz
Misty (B05) & Chris (B03) 

Kuzmanoff
Chris Lee
Bob Markle
Myrna & Ed Mazur
Corinne McCoy
Dr. Charles T. & Mrs. Wanda M. 

Menghini
Bernie & Lu Menghini
Dr. Leonard Messner
Elaine Moline
Chris Motogawa
Michael Munley
Rev. Paul Novak
Krishna Pagilla

Joel Perlin
George Quinlan, Jr.
Mike Rankin
Patrick Refsnider (B04)
Mike Rich
Ed Rieser
Nikki Rinderer
Laura Rounce 
Dr. Lewis Schmidt (M63)
Rob Scott
Mike Senjanin
Todd Smith
Bob Snell
Ray & Sharon Spaeth
Jim Stickler
Alan Szafranski
Bernie Tafoya
Michael Teolis (M91)
Meyar Thacker
Walt Theyerl
Jon Trapp
Keith Wagner
Ray Waters
See Wong
Gary Zmrhal

VANDERQUILT 
Quilt Tenders: 
Clarmarie Keenan
George Pierard (B63, M69)
Carmen Rivera-Kurban (B81)
Cindy Tovar (B00)

Squares: 
Jennifer Culler (M06)
Lisa Geha-Ziegler
Clarmarie Keenan
David Mann & Sue G’sell
Dr. Charles T. & Mrs. Wanda M. 

Menghini
Patty O’Kelley

George Pierard (B63, M69)
Carmen Rivera-Kurban (B81)
Dr. Roseanne Rosenthal
Diane Stemley
Cindy Tovar (B00)
VanderCook Alumni Association

A NIGHT AT THE POPS  
Event Sponsors: 
Emily Barr (ABC7)
Frank DeNovi (Coldwell Banker)
Bert Grasso (Grasso Graphics)
Carmen Rivera-Kurban (B81)
Southwest Airlines Charitable 

Giving

$500 to $1,000: 
Rev. Paul Novak

$100 to $499: 
John Armato
Arol Augsburger, OD
Joan Aust
Christine & David Bishop
Linda Bozec
Jean Brainerd
Jonathon Breen (Yamaha)
Catherine Brokenshire
Drs. Terrence & Christine Bugno
Daniel Burke (B04)
David & Maureen Chrismer (Air-

Rite Heating & Cooling)
James Clark (M55)
Kaye Clements
Marcia Dennis
Connie (M00) & John Donnelly 
Charles & Carol Emmons
Dr. Guy Foreman (B44, HD92)
Kenneth & Carol Fries
Karen Hayes
Larry Henry

“ I am extremely passionate about music education, and am  
grateful everyday for the opportunity to pursue a career in the  
field – especially at this institution. I would like to personally  
thank you on behalf of all of the students at VanderCook who  
benefit from your contribution. You have helped make it possible  
for us to grow musically and to spend our lives sharing music  
with others. Thank you so much.”

      – Kelsey Tortorice
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John & Kathleen Huston
Instrumentalist Magazine 
Ricardo Jimenez
Christopher Jones
Carl (B64) & Sonya La Marr 
Stacey Larson (M98)
Richard Lehner
Bob & Kathy Lifka
Cindy & Norm Lupescu
David Mann & Sue G’sell 
Ed & Myrna Mazur
Jennifer McCracken (Lakeside 

Bank)
Leonard McGee
Dr. Charles T. & Mrs. Wanda M. 

Menghini
Michael Munley
Rick (B03, M08) & Amy (B04, 

M08) Palese 
Carol & John Piane
George Pierard (B63, M69)
Kathy Posner
Anne Pramaggiore
George Quinlan, Jr. (Quinlan & 

Fabish)
Bob Reich (Vanguard Tour 

Services, Inc.)
Harold & Marceleste Reisler
Ruth (B69) & Maurice (B64) 

Rhodes
Andrea Rizzo
Drs. Roseanne & James 

Rosenthal
Laura Rounce
Dr. Lewis (M63) & Mrs. Gerry 

Schmidt 
Lance Schulz (M63)
Mike & Sheila Senjanin
Mary Ann Smith
Ray Spaeth
Mary Ann & Jim Stickler

Kathryn Thorson (M95)
VanderCook Alumni Association
Sandy & Tim Zaborski

Up to $99: 
Terrie Albano & John Bachtell
William Alicea (B04)
John Armstrong (B88)
Gwen Armwood
Stephanie Augsburger
Ray Barfield (M79)
Dr. Remo Belli (Remo, Inc.)
Carolyn Berghoff
Peter Berghoff
Douglas Bradley (M95)
Patrick Brase
Paul G. Bruce
Raymond Cannon
Tara Chumley
Mary Ciccotelli (M98)
Diana Cipriani
Jennifer Culler (M06)
CVS Pharmacy at Canal & 

Adams
Rob DeLand
Marini DeLong
Tori DeMoss
Dr. D. Denny
Rita Dieter
Elizabeth Dorsey
Michael (M85) & Cynthia 

(M87) Eagan 
Sharon Edinburgh
Harriet Wilson Ellis
Lisa Geha-Ziegler
Patricia Giorgis
Shannon Gorman
Donna Gray
Victoria Grybas
Delyle Henschel (M65)
Katie Huizenga

Dr. Yu-Sui Hung
Donna & Tim Jackson
Emerson James
Clarmarie Keenan
Diane Kelly
Elena Kolganova
Ron (B90, M96) & Angela 

Korbitz
Susan Kozlowski
Mark Krakauer
Kate Kubowicz
Amy Lenting (B04)
Frances Leo
Kevin & Ann Lepper
Stephanie Lopez
Carlos Lopez
Karla Lutz
Carol Matschullat (B61)
Jonathan Mayden (B06)
Lucy McCrone
Gregor Meyer
Chris & Ann Motogawa
Jessica Musgrave (B09)
Afilia Noble 
Darrel Nonhof (M63)

Patty O’Kelley
Ashley R. Palansky (Excel 

Academies of Cosmetology)
Margene Pappas
Harry Patel (Halsted 31, Inc.)
Cera Pelequin
Barb & Howard Pocius
Tim Poulakis
Patrick Refsnider (B04)
James & Patricia Russell
Alejandro Sanchez
Brenda Sanders
Carla Sarantopolous
Colleen Schoffstall
Dr. Leah Schuman
Sam & Nancy Schuman
Paul & Mary Seal
Dr. Robert Sinclair
Mary Skrzypczynski
Lindsay Smith (B09)
Michael Spadaro (A440 Violin 

Shop)
Susan Springfield
Dolores Stanolet
Diane Stemley

Nancy Swantek (M01)
Walter & Mary Lou Tarka
Cindy Tovar (B00)
Dr. I-Hsuan Tsai
Melanie Villanueva
Renee Vulgaris
Gene Weisman
Jane White
Blake Wiener
Brian Williamson
Warren (M62) & Donna (M63) 

Wirth 
Sharon Yoeckel
Mike Young 
Joseph (M64) & Patricia (M65) 

Zawistowski 
Jeff Zilke (M03)

Pops Auction Supporters:
John Armato
Anne Bach
Dr. Remo Belli
Peg & Steve Benson
Robert & Carolyn Berghoff
Jonathan Breen

“ You have no idea how appreciative VanderCook students are of your 
generosity. Every student I encourage, teach, motivate, and inspire 
will be a direct result of my VanderCook education and your generous 
heart. From the bottom of my heart, I thank you for your support.”

      – Alejandro Sanchez
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Development

Paul G. Bruce
Greg Bucciarelli
Erica Chianelli
Newton & Nancy Chung
Kaye Clements & Jeanne Triner
Floyd & Linda Culler
Jennifer Culler (M06)
Marcia Dennis
Joe DiBuono
Jodi Dirth
Brady G’sell
Joanne Gresik (Old St. Patrick’s 

Church)
Nate Halm
Danielle Hayes
Lauren Hugel
John Huston
Charles Katzenmeyer
Clarmarie Keenan
Georgiamarie Keenan
Tony Kidonakis (M09)
Dr. Mead Killion
Bob Klunk
Michael Lavin (Chicago 

Symphony Orchestra)
Jimmy Lee 
Man-Man Lee (Chinatown 

Chamber of Commerce)
Amy Lenting (B04)
Erica Lenting
Courtney Mahoney
Amy Mason
Jennifer McCracken
The Men of VanderCook Phi 

Mu Alpha
Dr. Charles T. & Mrs. Wanda M. 

Menghini
Sera Muniz

Jean Munley
Harry Patel
Sandy Patyk
Kathy Posner
Tim Poulakis
Suzanne Reyenga
Ruth (B69) & Maurice (B64) 

Rhodes 
Laura Riley
Laura Rounce (Illinois College 

of Optometry) 
Janet Sayre
Cindy Seaman
Joe Sherman 
Leslie Shook
Carol Skonieczny
Lynne Mickle Smaczny
Ryan Smith
Michael Spadaro
Charles Stanford
Carla Stickler
Josh Stickler
Cindy Tovar (B00)
Mary Twomey
Rick Ueno
Melanie Villanueva
Ed Walz
Sheila Ward
Jeff Yackley (The Links at 

Carillon)

MY GREAT TEACHERS 
SCHOLARSHIP RAFFLE

$200 to $100: 
Mary Barker (B44)
Ann Betz (B76, M84)

Dick Carlson (M91)
James Clark (M55)
Connie Donnelly (M00)
Dr. Guy Foreman (B44, HD92)
William Fraher
Dr. Earl G. Heartt (B67, M78)
Joan Izzo
David Mann & Sue G’sell
Ed & Myrna Mazur
Keith McKee
Ralph Pfeifer (EMCOR 

Services)
Nancy Redmon
Jeffrey Schneider (M93)
Robert Vezzetti (B54, M68)
Edmund Wolowiec (B53)

Up to $99: 
Darrel Andrews (M56)
John Armato
John (M74) & Susan (M76) 

Bair 
Jon Ball (M87)
Charles & Marjorie Baxley
Robert Beland (B53, M60)
Don (M75) & Janan (M78) 

Beller 
Kenneth Bender (B69)
Jean Brainerd
Michael Brehmer (M83)
Catherine Brokenshire
Paul G. Bruce
William Calkins (B46)
James Calvetti
Ken & Karen Calvin
Leonard Chambers (M70)
Erica Chianelli
Kim Coughlin (M02)

“ Thank you so much for giving me the opportunity to attend the only 
school I know that can show me how to be a great musician and an 
even better teacher.”

      – Marissa Zielinski
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“ Without the scholarships that VanderCook offers, I would not be  
able to attend. The endless amount of knowledge from the faculty 
here makes this college great. And it is preparing me well for my 
future teaching career.”

      – Alex Fries

Jennifer Culler (M06)
Dr. Perry Dennis (M40)
Elizabeth Derr (M99)
Sean Desguin (M06)
Stacie Detgen (M86)
Sarah Dietzel
Thomas Drake (B56, M60)
Virginia Dugan (M92)
Ward Durrett
Michael (M85) & Cynthia 

(M87) Eagan 
Orville Eidem (M60)
Peter Eisenberg
Patty Eitel
Charles & Carol Emmons
Darren Falk (M04)
Hon. Robert Fioretti
Thomas Groth (M67)
Dianne Kasprzyk Hartman 

(B69)
Larry Henry
Delyle Henschel (M65)
G.K. “Holly” Hollenbeck (M75)
John & Kathleen Huston
James Iddings (M77)
John Janusek (B66, M77)
Judith Josephs
Clarmarie Keenan
Georgiamarie Keenan
Howard Keenan
Helen Kelly
Mark Kelly
Charles Kleeman (M93)
Jessica Koch (M07)
Ron (B90, M96) & Angela 

Korbitz

Walter Kukulka, Jr. (B71)
Karen Kurtz (M72)
Jimmy Lee
Marcus Love (M95)
Rich Mannisto (M98)
Corinne McCoy
Patricia McKinney (M95)
Cindy Metzger (M91)
Chris & Ann Motogawa
Paula Deutsch Mueller (B72)
Laurie Neeb (M56)
Carol Nendza (M90)
Steven (B99, M04) & Darcy 

(B00) Nendza
Darrel Nonhof (M63)
Karen O’Donnell, DDS
Thomas Osborne, Jr. (M94)
Joyce & Ronald (B91) Pacheco 
Peter Pappas (M66)
Ken (B75) & Paula (B76) Paris
Sally Perce (M06)
Marjorie Pietkiewicz (M06)
Brother Edwin Reggio, CSC 

(M61)
Dennis Resor (B67)
Michael Riffey
Clyde Russell (M57)
Nancy Sabaj (M97)
Matt Schetter (M02)
Dr. Lewis (M63) & Mrs. Gerry 

Schmidt 
Martin Schultz (M66)
Lance Schulz (M63)
Samuel & Nancy Schuman
Denny Senseney
June Sherwin

Mary Skomasa (M98)
Sam Slaman (B62)
Sue Smallwood
Freddye Smith
Keith & Joan Sovereign
Ray & Sharon Spaeth
Tammy Sprunger (M08)
Cheryl Suwardi (B02, M06)
Michael Sundling (B76)
James Swislocki (M04)
Beverly Tarbox (B02)
Walter & Mary Lou Tarka
Arthur Theil (M65)
Maurice Van Bruaene
Eugene & Miriam Weisman
Candy White (M99)
Warren (M62) & Donna (M63) 

Wirth 
Dr. Alfred Wyatt (M56)
Steven Zachar (M82)
Jeffrey Zilke (M03)

OUTREACH 
SUPPORT
Chicago Jazz Magazine
The D’Addario Music 

Foundation
The Hal Leonard Corporation
The Walter E. Heller Foundation
Remo, Inc.
The Farny R. Wurlitzer 

Foundation
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John Armstrong (B88) – 
President and Board of 
Trustees Alumni Association 
Representative – Director 
of Technology, Joliet Public 
School District # 86, Joliet, IL 

Darcy Nendza (B00) – 
Immediate Past President 
– Executive Director, Illinois 
Music Educators Association 
Mokena, IL 

Donald Stinson (B07) – 
Recording Secretary – Director 
of Bands, Morris High School, 
Morris, IL 

Patrick Benson (B08) – 
Assistant Band Director, 
Hubbard High School, 
Chicago, IL 

Rebecca Cutler (B04) – Band 
Director, Machesney Park, IL 

Phillip Donley (B98, M01) – 
Director of Bands, Liberty High 
School, Renton, WA 

Scott Duff (M95) – Director 
of Bands, Chippewa Middle 
School, Des Plaines, IL 

Michael Eagan (M85) – Director 
of Bands, Benzie Central High 
School, Benzonia, MI 

Dr. Dennis Hayslett (M81) – 
Band Director, Great Falls, MT 

Ron Korbitz (B90, M96) – Music 
Teacher, Brookdale Elementary 
School, Naperville, IL 

Amy Lenting (B04) – Director 
of Admissions and Student 
Retention, VanderCook College 
of Music, Chicago, IL 

Ron Pacheco (B91) – Principal, 
Manhattan Junior High, 
Manhattan, IL

Glen Schneider (M06) – 
Woodwinds and Percussion 
Faculty, Metea Valley High 
School, Aurora, IL 

Michael Teolis (M01) – Lower 
School Wind Ensemble and 
Instrumental Music Director, 
Middle and Upper School 
Performing Arts Chair and 
Instrumental Music Director, 
The Latin School of Chicago, 
Chicago, IL 

Cindy Tovar (B00) – Assistant 
to the President, VanderCook 
College of Music, Chicago, IL 

Donna Wirth (M63) – Retired 
Band Director, Principal 
Clarinet, Keil Municipal Band, 
Howards Grove, WI

Clarmarie Keenan – VanderCook 
Liaison, Director of 
Institutional Advancement

Administration
Dr. Charles T. Menghini, 

President
Ruth Rhodes,  

Dean of Graduate Studies
Kaye Clements, Dean of 

Undergraduate Studies
Kevin Lepper, Director of 

Applied Studies
Rick Palese, Director of 

Continuing Education
Diane Kelly, Controller
Dr. D. Denny, Director of 

Financial Aid
Rick Malik, Director of 

Information Technology
Clarmarie Keenan, Director of 

Institutional Advancement
Brian Williamson, Director of 

Communications

Full Time Faculty
Kaye Clements, Flute and Music 

History
Robert DeLand, Music Librarian 

and Archivist
David Eccles, Director of String 

Music Education
Dr. Yu-Sui Hung, Piano and 

Theory
Anthony Kidonakis, Saxophone, 

Theory, and Jazz Studies
Mary Ann Krupa, Piano, Theory, 

and Musical Theatre
Stacey Larson, Director of 

Professional Education and 
Assistant Director of Bands

Kevin Lepper, Percussion
Dr. Charles Menghini, Director of 

Bands and Music Education
Ruth Rhodes, Woodwinds
Dr. Roseanne Rosenthal, 

Music Technology and Music 
Education

Dr. Leah Schuman, Trumpet, 
Brass, and Audition 
Coordinator

Dr. Robert Sinclair, Director of 
Choral Music Activities

Dr. I-Hsuan Tsai, Piano

Full Time Staff
Peter Berghoff, Assistant to the 

Dean of Graduate Studies
Rita Dieter, Assistant to the 

Director of Financial Aid
Wayde Fong, Information 

Technology Manager
Peter Frasso, Ensembles 

Coordinator and Director of 
Outreach

Tabitha Hall, Business Office 
Assistant

Amy Lenting, Director of 
Admissions and Retention

Stephanie Lopez, Front Office 
Manager

Gregor Meyer, Director of 
Foundation Relations and 
Institutional Reports

Patty O’Kelley, Director of 
Student Recruitment

Cynthia Tovar, Administrative 
Assistant to the President

Melanie Villanueva, Staff 
Accountant

Adjunct Faculty
Ruti Abramovitch, Piano
Anne Bach, Oboe
Michael Becker, World Music, 

Music History
Douglas Bistrow, Double Bass
Dr. Bonnie Campbell, Clarinet
Seth Bouthstead, String 

Arranging
Robert Como, Socio-Political 

Geography
Marina Delong, Mathematics
Barbara Eckholm, Accompanist
Charles Emmons Jr., Woodwinds
Lester Englebrecht, U.S. History 

and Government
Dr. Racheli Galay-Altman, Cello
Dr. Julie Goldberg, Guitar
Dr. Michael Hall, Violin and Viola
Chris Hewelt, Language Arts, 

Public Speaking
Charlene Jake-Matthews, 

Psychology
Dr. Erik Janners, Instrumental 

Conducting
Peter Jirousek, Horn
Brian Kabat, Music Education
Catherine Koehler, Science
Elena Kolganova, Librarian
Barry Kritzberg, Language Arts
Bret Kuhn, Percussion
Joseph Martorano, Voice
Bill Miller, Music Technology
Brian O’Hern, Jazz Arranging
Dr. Dorothy Drew Pandel, 

Special Education
Angela Presutti-Korbitz, Voice
Monica Rinderer, Music 

Technology
Roger Rocco, Brass
Aaron Seaman, Language Arts
Christina Smith, Language Arts
Lester Taylor, Band Arranging
Sheila Tibstra, Health Education
Emily Warner, Bassoon
Michael Young, Trombone, 

Euphonium, and Tuba

Adjunct Staff
LaShaina Bebly, Evening 

Receptionist
Carolyn Berghoff, Registrar
William Rowland, Evening 

Receptionist
Paige Quinlan, Communications 

Intern

George Quinlan Jr., Chairman – 
President, Quinlan & Fabish 
Music Company, Burr Ridge, IL 

Dr. Lewis Schmidt, Vice 
Chairman – Director of Bands 
Emeritus, Lakeland College 
Elkhart Lake, WI 

Jean Brainerd, Secretary – 
President, The Brackthorn 
Foundation, Winnetka, IL 

John Huston, Treasurer – 
Partner, Tressler, Soderstrom, 
Maloney & Priess, LLP, 
Chicago, IL 

John Armato – Senior Partner, 
Fleishman-Hillard, Inc., 
Sacramento, CA 

John Armstrong, Alumni 
Association Representative – 
Director of Technology, Joliet 
Public School District # 86 
Joliet, IL 

Erica Chianelli – Marketing & 
Special Events Consultant, 
Lakeside Bank, Chicago, IL 

Michael Eagan – Director of 
Bands, Benzie Central High 
School; Past President, 
Michigan School Band 
and Orchestra Association, 
Benzonia, MI 

Glenn E. Holtz – CEO, 
Gemeinhardt Flute (Retired), 
Elkhart, IN 

Brock Kaericher – President, 
Remo, Inc. Valencia, CA 

Leroy Kennedy, Ex-Officio – Vice 
President of Community Affairs 
and Outreach, Illinois Institute 
of Technology, Chicago, IL 

Herman Knoll – Senior Vice 
President, Hal Leonard 
Corporation, Milwaukee, WI 

Jimmy Lee – Strategic 
Partnership Group, Chicago, IL 

Christopher Motogowa – Chief 
Financial Officer, Motor Coach 
Industries, Schaumburg, IL 

Robert Reich – CEO, Vanguard 
Tours, Inc., Lansing, IL 

Denny Senseney – Founder, 
Senseney Music (Retired),  
Wichita, KA 

Administration, Faculty, and StaffBoard of Trustees:

Alumni Association Board:






